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LA TE NEWS 

THE MARKET. 

Cotton, per lb. __10c to 11c! 
Cotton Seed, per bu. ...._34’Vj 

Fair And Cold. 

Todays’ North Carolina Weather 

Report: Fair and continued cold to- 1 

night. Saturday fair and some | 
warmer. 

Troops Guard Mills. 

Danville, Va., Nov. 27.—National j 
faard troops today, with fixed bay- 
onets, kept a continuous patrol 
along the street In front of the 

Dan River mills, breaking- op every 

assemblage of persons. 
! Strike pickets, ordered off duly 
by the military authorities in the 

early morning hours, moved about 
the streets during the morning but 
In the afternoon the streets were 
almost deserted. The picket fires 
had been extinguished and the 
shacks removed at the mill gates. 

Want Order Removed. 
This action by the guardsmen 

brought a protest from the officers 
of the local organization of the 
i'nited Textile Workers of America, 
the organization in charge of the 
strike. 

i 

Boy Killed In 
Car Crash Near 

Rutherfordton 
Allen Price Dies; 

Three In Car 

Boys Had Had Several Drinks Be- 
tween Shelby And Scene Of 

Wreck. 
* 

P.utherfordton, Nov. 28.—Allen 
Price, 18, son of V7. H. Price of Che 
Avbn mills, Gastonia, was Instantly 
killed here Thursday morning, soon 
after midnight, when the truck in 
which he was driving left highway 
No. 20 in the wes' end of Rutner- 
fordton, struck a large oak tree. 

Price was thrown cut and the 
heavy truck rebounded and crushed 
hid life out. Marvin Pennington and 
Mellon Tony, both of Gastonia, ware 
in the driver’s seat, with Price but 
were only slightly injured. They 
were thrown over the radiator into 
a fill by the Impact. 

The party was er route to Wayn- 
es vile, so states Pennington, who lb 
being held here in jail awaiting an 

investigation, to move Toney’s fath- 
er to Gastonia. 

Pennington stated that he and 
Toney had several drinks with Free 
between here and Shelby. They 
stepped at a filling station here at 
midnight and when they left Price 
stated that he would have the truck 
in Asheville within ?0 minutes. When 
the machine struck the tree the im- 

part awoke nearby residents who 
rushed to the scene, 

Pennington returned to Gastonia 
with the corpse while Toney is be- 
ing held. 

Young Price Is survived by his 
mother and father and the follow- 
ing brothers and sisters: Will Price, 
of Texas; Virgil. Oscar, Green and 
Bel vie Price of Gastonia. 

Four Hundred And 
One Join Red Cross 

Total Amount Of Money Raise# 
Amounts to $49216, Most Of It 

Remains. 

Four hundred ai<d one people an- 
swered the annual Red Cross ToiI 
call in Shelby ar.c contributed 

1492,16 In Shelby and surrounding 
territory this week, according to ar 
announcement made yesterday by 
Henry B. Edwards, Red Cross chair- 
man of the county and Mrs, Gen-’ 
Cchenck, roll call chairman. 

The quota for tne county, not in 

eluding Kings Mountain where a 

separate drive was made, was $400 
and the leaders and workers are 

very gratified wifi the success of 
the campaign. 

While the membership cost tor 
each individual Is $1.00, half of this 
amount remains in Shelby for local 
use. Where members subscribed 
more than $1, all above 50 remain j 
here to be spent for local needs. 

Thanksgiving At 
Beaver Dam Church 
Thanksgiivng service will be held 

at the Beaver Dam church on Sun- 

day, November'30 at 11 a. m. says 
Rfev. D, F. Putnam, pastor. Art of- 
fering will be taken for the Mills 
Home at Thomasville. At night a 

joint meeting of the Beaver Dam 
and Poplar Springs B. Y. P. U’s will 
be held. Poplar Springs giving the 

program. 

Three Held For 
Store Robberies 
In This Section 
Penney Goods Found 

In Automobile 
Men Nabbed At Lincolnton Thought 

To Belong To Clang Staging 
Several Thefts, 

Three men being held In jail 
In I.inroln count; are believed 

by officers here to be members 
ol the bandit gang which has 

robbed several stores in this sec- 

tion in recent welts, the big- 
gest robbery be.r.g that of the 

J. C. Fenntjjjf Store here some 

weeks ago when more than $1,- 
000 worth of goods were hauled 
away. 

The three men, ail white, are said 
fcb tr Jack Bolick, of Catawba coun- 

ty, Everett Dale, of the Dover mol 
village, and Ernes' Parker, alias 
F.rnest Stewart, of Asheville. They 
Were arrested at Lincolnton Wed- 
nesday night when Policeman Leon- 
ard and Sigmon tuspicioned that 
they were preparing to enter a 

wholesale house there. 
Goods lr. Car 

In the automobile occupied by tho 
trie overcoats and shoes said to be 
taken from the Penney store hero 
were found along with two pistols 
and a rifle said to have been taken 
hom the Lily mill store Monday 
night of this week. Officers nad 
kepi, the Lily mill store robbery quiet 
lor several days a; they sought the 
thieves. A search for the goods tak- 
en from the Penney store had been 

going on for some time. 

Seek Other Goods. 

Sheriff Irvin M. Allen and Police 
Chief McBride Poston left Shelby 
early today to visit points where the 
three men had been stopping, the 
hope being that ether of the 1 x>t 
taker, from the Penney store might 
be found. 

May Try Them Ilere. 

Local officers sa u today that the 
trio might be brought to Shelby to 
be tried as revelat'ons so far Indi- 
cate that the-biggest robbery they 
are alleged to have participated in 
was the Shelby store. 
1 Guns t'sed. 

The Lincolnton police officers 
brought two shotguns into play in 
making the arrest as it was feaied 
that the three men might attempt 
to use the two pistols and revolver 
to stall off the of/Kers. 

Had Stolen Car. 
The car in which the trio was 

ttraveling, and in which the goods 
were found, was s'.id to have oeen 

stolen in Spartanburg. South Caro- 
lina. The numbers on the automobii'' 
were also said to have been stolon 
from a Dover mill automobile. 

Chief Poston today said that two 

of the men, and perhaps all three, 
hod criminal records, and he end 

i Shcnff Allen are of the opinion that 
the hoped-for conviction will curb 

| the thieving activities which have 

| troubled several counties in this area 

since mid-summer. 

Chimney Rock Sale 
Gets Total $80,000 

Largest Foreclosure Sale In History 
Of Rutherford. Includes 

6,090 Acres. 

Rutherfordton, Nov, 28.—One of 
the largest foreclosure sales ever 

held In Rutherford county took 
place here when a deed of trust ex- 

ecuted by Chimney Rock Mountains, 
I incorporated, dated December 1, 
j 1925, to the Central Bank and Trust 

| company, of Asheville, was bid in 

[for $800,000, The bid was made by 
! the Consolidated Realty company 
land included the real estate hold- 
lings of the Chimney Rock Moun- 

tains, incorporated, approximately 
6,000 acres of land, lying In and 
around Lake Lure. It included ail 
the holdings of the Chimney Rock 

: Mountains, incorporated, except the 
| lake and dam, which was sold Some- 
Time ago to another firm. 

Zarly Services In 
Churches In City 

I Many Shelby people attended the 
three early morning Thanksgiving 
services in the uptown churches Rhe- 
tor: going away to celebrate the Hol- 
iday. 

* 

The service at the Central Meth- 
odist church began at 8 in the 

morning, the First Baptist at 8:30, 
t nd the Presbyte 'an service at 10 
o’clock. 

Covington Better 

! «loe Covington, farmer of the 
Union community who was struck by 

i a cotton truck about twro weeks ago 
and received a fractured skull, is: 

iraid to bo improving and will be ablej 
to leave the hospital ip a few days, j 

Surging Waters Inundate Texas Towns 

Two towns in Texas, Lafruta 
and Blanker, were under water j 
and thousands of people were I 
made homeless when the Nueces » 

River Dam broke and gent a tor- 
rent of water rushing through 
the valley, sweeping away home* 
and inundating thousands of 

acres of farmland. Picture) 
allows the surging: water* break- 
ing through the dam. 

Boiling Springs Wins Junior 
College Title; Deacons Beat \ 

Presbyterians; Carolina Wins 

Wall And Jolley 
Lead Rackleyites 
To Junior Tide 
Center And Quarterback Star For 

Boiling Sortngs In 6-0 
Win. 

Asheville, Nov. 28.—Bolling Springs 
Junior dbiege yesterday afternoon 
won the North Carolina Junior col- 
legiate football championship by 
vanquiching Weaver college, 6-0, on 

Asheville Memorial stadium’s frozen 
turf before a band of several hun- 
dred onlookers. A biting wind raked 
the frigid gridiron throughout the 
fumblesome encounter. 

Pass Yields Score. 

Boney, Boiling Springs halfback, 
snagged a seven-yard pass from 
Quarterback Zeno Wall and raced 
25 yards over Weaver's goal line in 
the first quarter to give his eleven 
the championship. 

An old-fashioned "lay-out” pass 
on the third offensive play of the 
Invaders took Weaver by surprise 
and netted the Rackley machine a 

score of precious yards. The Boiling 
Springs club had played once from 
scrimmage when a red-Jersey sneak- j 
ed off to the opposite side of the 
gridiron and took a pass unmolest- 
ed. The receiver waltzed across the 
goal, only to be called back to the 
30-yard stripe where he had step- 
ped out of hounds. 

Placement Smeared. 
An erratic punt by Jackson. Wea- 

ver halfback, paved the way for the 
only score of the contest. Tech’s 
forward wall halted a Bollfhg 
Springs drive on the Weaver 15- 
yard strip and Jackson kicked out 
of bounds on the 35-yard marker. 
Stroud ripped two yards off tackle; 
Boney gained three around right 
end, and the touchdown play fol- 
lowed. Wall’s attempt for a place- 
ment was smeared by Barden, Wea- 
ver center. 

A sunsutute toacK lor me uoiaen 
Tornado, Atwell, led his team’s at- 
tack, ably assisted by Simpson, both 
of whom slashed off a good amount 
of yardage through the Boiling 
Springs forward wall. Neither of 
these boys, however, were able to 
piece the visitors’ secondary de- 
fense, and Weaver failed to drive 
Inside the enemy’s 25-yard strip on 

offensive thrusts. 
Boiling Springs owes credit for its 

victory to Jolley, 17-year-old certer, 
who repeated broke through Wea- 
ver's line to smear Tornado plays. 
Zeno Wall, tricky quarterback, seem- 
ed to borrow the snake hips of his 
illustrious coach, Blainey Rackley, 
lor the contest, feinting in and nit 
among the Tech tacklers at will. 
Stroud and Boney also proved good 
ground gainers- 

Fumble Is Costly. 
Weaver got a lucky break during 

the second period when Wall boot- 
ed a bad kick out of bounds on his 
own 35-yard line, but Flinton fum- 
bled the pigskin on the third play 
for a Boiling Springs recovery. 
Simpson gave a beautiful exhibition 
of punting when on three occasions, 
he booted the ball out of bounds 
inside the Cleveland county team's 
10-yard line. 

Coached Baker’s eleven stormed 
onto the field after intermission and 
returned the kickoff 45 yards to its 
opponents’ 30-yard line, but an in- 
tercepted paes halted the drive. A 
few plays later Weaver again drove 

nooKTiHPKn oH muyi t&im 

Cleveland County School Defeats 
Weaver 6-0 For Honors, Other 

Caines. 

Thanksgiving football fames 
which attracted major interest 
in this section were those in 
which Bolling Springs college 
defeated Weaver college at 
Asheville 6-0 to win the State 
junior college title, Wake For- 
est’s 13-2 win over Davidson at 
Charlotte, Carolina’s 40-0 victory 
over Virginia In the annual clas- 
sic, and Duke’s defeat of Wash- 

ington and Lee by a 14-0 score. 

The Davidson-Wake Forest clash 
drew more fans from the Shelby 
area than did any other game, out 
quite a number motored to Ashe- 
ville to see the Cleveland county 
college win the junior championship j 

Other games in which there wa.- j 
considerable inter°st included Ala- j 
bama’s 13-0 victory over Georgia 
for the Southern title, and Clem- 
son's 12-7 win over Furman for the 
South Carolina title. 

At Columbia two former high 
school stars of this section opposed i 

each other when the South Caro- 
lina fresh eleven defeated Oak Ridge 
6-0. The game was scoreless until 
the last of the fourth quarter when 

Earl Clary, former Gaffney H»gn 
star, dashed 19 yards for a touch- 
down. Clary was the big show for 
the first year men while Capt. Mi'kv 
Gold was outstanding for Oar 
Ridge. 

Deacons Strong, 
Charlotte, Nov. 27.—Passes rained 

through the air here today, glor- 
iously for Wake Forest and fruit- 
lessly for Davidson, as the Demon 
Deacons defeated the Wildcats 13 to 
2 in their annual football game. 

It was a pass from Benton that 
gained seven yards, plus the 56 
yards Mills stepped over as he car- 

ried the ball over the goal-line that 
gave the Deacons their first score 

(CONTINUED ON PAOE TEN s 

Football Scores In 
Turkey Day Games 

Carolina!! 
North Carolina 10, Virginia 0 
Duke 14; Washington and Lee 0. 
Wake Forest 13; Davidson 2. 
C.emson 12; Furman 7. 
Auburn 25; South Carolina 7. 
Presbyterian 31; Newberry 0 
Catawba 12; Hlgn Point 0. 
F)on 20; Lenoir-Rhyne 0. 

Appalachiln Staate 14; Piedmont 
0. 

South. 
Alabama 13; Georgia 0. 
F.orida 55; Georgia Tech T 
Louisiana State 17 7; Tulane 12. 
Oglethorpe 7; Chattanooga 20. 
Tennessee 8; Kentucky 0. 
Mississippi College 8; Millsaps 7. 
William and Mai v 19; Richmond 0. 
Notre Dame B 56; Vanderbilt B 0. 
Center 22; Georgetown (Ky.) 0. 
Mississippi 20; Mississippi Agules 

0. 
South Carolina Freshmen 6; Oak 

Ridge 0. 
Union University 0; Miss. Teach- 

ers 0 (tie). 
St. Johns 39 Hampton-Sydney 0. 
Springhiil 14; Howard 7. 
Kalamazoo Teachers 0; Kentucky 

Western Teachers 0. ■ ,> 
Morehouse College 3; Alabama 

Teachers 0. 

Maryland 21, Johns Hopkins 0. 
King College 6: Carson-New man 0 
Louisiana Normal 18; Southwest- 

ern (La> 6. 
Kentucky Wesleyan 0; Transyl- 

vania 0, (tic.) 
Albright 13, I,e»'innon Valley t> 

Thanksgiving1 
Quiet Here | 
No serious accidents or fa tall- 

tiee marred an unusually quite 
Thanksgiving day In the Shelby 
Section. 

Early today Officers reported 
that'not a single serious automo- 
bile or hunting accident had 
been reported for the first time 
In several years. Considerable 

precaution seems to have been 
exercised by motorists and 

sportsmen. 
Uptown Shelby during the day 

was practically deserted as local 
citizen spent a quiet day at 

home or motored away for hunt- 

ing or to attend football games. 
Those who celebrated did ao 

very mildly, as only six or eight 
arrests were made in the coun- 

ty during the day, those arrest- 
ed having taken on too much 
spirits for the occasion. 

Man Badly Cut On 
Corn Stalk Tuesday 

Is Improving Some 
Intestines And Bladder Punctured 

In Fall From Wagon. Remains 
Serious. 

Everett Mode, young farmer of 
the Unlon-Lattimore section who was 

badly cut Tuesday when he fell 
from a wagon upon the stub of a 

corn stalk, was said to be "a little 
belter’ ’today at the Shelby hos- 
pital. 

Young Mode's Intestines and blad- 
der were punctured by the stalk, 
which inflicted a very painful in- 

jury. Although said to be slightly 
Improved this morning, his condi- 
tion was described as still ‘‘serious." 

He is the son of Sam Mode. 

Mercury Plunges To 
28 On Thanksgiving 

Thursday Morning, Following Bitter 
Wind. Is Coldest Day 

Yet 

Early risers In Shelby Thanksgiv- 
ing morning shivered in the cold- 
est air of the year so far. The Ebel- 
toft thermometer, which on Thurs- 
day registered 38 in a driving wind, 
plunged downward 10 degrees Wed- 
nesday night and stood at 28 Thurs- 
day morning. 

Although the thermometer regis- 
) tered 10 lower Thursday than on 
Wednesday the cold was not quite 

;so noticeable as the driving wind 

I of the day before was not so mueft 
! In evidence, A relentless, creeping 
Icold. however, made the day very 
uncomfortable for those who went 
motoring, hunting, or attended foot- 
ball games. 

Wilson Cleared 
On Mann Act; 
Held For Thefts 

No True Bill For 
Taking Girl , 

True Bills For Auto Theft* Return 
ed Against Grover Man In 

Anderson Court. 

Anderson, S. <Nov. 2#.—A 
federal grand Jury herr Wednes- 
day refused to return a true 
bill charging Willie Wilson, mar- 

ried man of Grover, N. C\, with 
violation of the Mann set in 
connection with Ills alleged kid- 

napping of Father Furcron, 17- 

year-old Anderson college stu- 
dent. True bills were returned 
on two other counts. 

Tiie truo bills were found on sep- 
arate. charges of theft of two auto- j 
mobiles, one in Greenville and I 
another In Shelby, N. C. Wilson will | 
probably face trial Friday. 

The state still holds a charge oL 
kidnapping against him. 

Miss Furcron, who is from Wil- 
son's home town, left here October j 
10 with him- She re-appeared one 
week later in Athens. Ga., charging 
that Wilson held her forcibly. Wil- 
son Insisted that she went with him 
voluntarily, 

Bel wood One Time 
Named Black Rock 

Old Paper Shows Appointment Of 
G, W. Blanton A* Postmaster 

At Bel wood. 

How many Clew land people know 
that Belwood, upper Cleveland town, 
was once known as Black Rock’V 

M. L. H. Blanton, oi Vale R-3, was 

in Shelby recently and tod with 
him an old document showing his 
father, George W. W. Blanton native 
had been appointed postmaster at 
Black Rock. The appointment was 

made on April 1, 1873 by John A. J 
Crerwellj postmaster general, Mr, 
Blanton was veteran oi the Civil 
War Some 10 of ii .years liter the 
name of the postofflce and toWn 
was changed to Belwood, the mother 
of Mess era. Geo., Frank and Bob 
Hoyle, giving the town its new name 

Ivey’s Start 

Among other olJ papers owned o\ 

Mr Vale is a printed announcement 
card from the L. J. Hoyle company 
store, at Belwood, elation that Mr 
Ivey and Mr. Hoyle had purctooeJ 
the interest of Metiers. M. P. and A 
G. Gantt in the Hoyle store, and that 
Mr. Ivey would remr.in with the firm 
The Mr. Ivey referred to is J. B. 

Ivey who now heads the Ivey stores 
at Chaarlotte, one of the largest in 

the Carollnas. 
Mr. Blanton also has a letter 

written by his father while he was a 

prisoner of war at Fort Delaware. 
The letter was to his wife and stated 
that he had been captured at Win- 
chester, Va., and was receiving good 
treatment. 

Cotton Market 
New York, Nov. 28.—Cotton was 

quoted at noori today on N. Y. ex- 

change for southern delivery: Dec. 
10 50, Jan. 10.61. 

Washington special says that ac- 

cording to department of agriculture 
a temporary check in the expansion 
of cotton acreage may be expected 
next season because of present low 
prices and unfavorable credit con- 

ditions existing throughout the 
south. The department warns 
against Increase of acreage. Tatter- 
sail cables from Manchester demand 
broadens slowly in cloth market but 
business checked to some extent by- 
sagging tendency noted in prices. 
There is, he says, much uncertainty 
as to future policy of farm board 

• which automatically reflects on the 
raw cotton price situation in Man- 
chester. Moderate business in Worth 
street Wednesday. Decline in futures 
Wednesday due to southern selling 
and liquidation, trade took the con- 
tracts every point down and hi con- 
siderable quantity. 

CLEVEN^URG. 

Now The Rush Begins 
The next big date on the 

calendar is December 25— 

Christmas the glorious 
Yule tide. From now on until 
late Wednesday night. Decem- 
ber 24, there will be a period 
of activity as this section pre- 
pares to welcome Santa Claus 
and the holiday of holidays 

Scores of presents are <o be 

purchased, this and that mas* 
be done. As you prepare for 
the occasion, and find that 

you have more to do than 
seems possible In the limited 

time, nothing will do more to 

alleviate the rash than regular 
consultation of The Star's ad- 

vertising columns. Shelby mer- 

chants have filled their stores 

with a fine assortment of- 
Christmas goods. They will tell 
you about their bargains and ■* 

attractions: three times each 
week «n t l i December 35 
through The Star Keep in 

touch with them—by doing so 

you will not only SAVE TIME 
but will also SAVE MONEY. 

Every Township Has 
Population Increase 

Remarks Arouse Storm 
At N. Carolina College 

Milton A. Ahernethy, Junior class- j 
msn at North Carolina State Col- i 
lege. wrote of the school: "The j 
game of cheating at North Caro- 
lina State College is not eqnalled ! 
by any other sport," For these i 
remarks he was tried by the Stu- 
dent Council and ordered suspend- | 
ed for two years. He appealed to 
the Student-Faculty Court and was 

acquitted of misrepresenting con. 
dit ions. 

Board Session 
Monday To Be 
Very Important 

Organize Cimmilsi.mcrs And Name 
Ta.v Supervisor For Revaluation 

Work. 

The meeting of the Cleveland 

county commissioners to be held 
at the court house here Monday 
will be the most important sea* 

sion of the county government*] 
heafts held in many months. 

The first item at the meeting will j 
be the organization of the board, or | 
th’- election of a chairman. The 1 
next step of public importance will j 
be the appointment, of a comity tax I 

supervisor. Tills appointment is of 
more than customary importance 
because the tax rupervisor named 

glow will have chaipe of the tax rc- 

vait at.ion work to be carried on at 
the first of the year. The supervisor 
named On Monday will in turn name 

three assessors in each township to 

carry on the revaluation task. The 
supervisor must also attend a thiee 
days school at Raleigh where he aid 
be given Instructions ns to how the 
revaluation is to be carried on. After 
returning he will call a meeting of 
ins corps of assessors to inform 
them of the working details. 

The commissionc s, all re-elected 
in the last election, are Messrs. O. 
it, Lattimore, A. E. Cline, and R.-li. 
Weathers. 

County Boy Made 
Manager Of Store: 

Whitworth Started At Bottom In 
Local Store. Is Young 

Manager. 

J. Allen Whitworth, Cleveland 
county boy recently made manager 
of the Charles store at Concord, Is 
one of the youngest managers In the 
state. 

Young Whitworth started at the 
bottom with the Shelby store of 
the chain here a little more than 
two years ago and worked up to as- 

sistant manager. He was transferred 
from Shelby to Charlotte as assist- 
ant manager of the store there. He 
was transferred from Charlotte to 
Johnson City, Tenn.. where he serv- 
ed as assistant for five months; 
then in October of this year he was 
transferred from Johnson City back 
to Charlotte; and a few days ago 
was made manager of the big store 
at Concord. i'i ] 

In February. 1930, Mr. Whitworth 
was married to Miss Irene Price of 
Shelby, a daughter of Mr .and Mrs. 
Bert Price, Mr. Whitworth has a 

large family connection and many, 
friends here. 

Scout Honor Court 
To Be Held Monday 

The December meeting of the 
court of honor of the Boy Scouts 
to be held Monday night, December 
ls in the court house wil be the out- 
standing meeting held thus far in 
Cleveland county. Every troop and 
every troop committeeman is asked 
to be present, with the scout boys 
appearing in uniform as far possi- 
ble. 

No. 6 Near Doublet 
In Gain 

Final Census Figure* Issued In Bui* 
1«-tin Give Complete 

Count. 

Every one of tfle 11 townships 
in Cleveland increased In popu- 
lation from 1920 to 1930. with 
No. 6 township almost doubling 
to lake the lead, according to a 

bulletin just Issued by the cen- 

sus bureau giving complete and 
final figures on the 1930 census 

No, 6 township with 16.238 people 
the largest. No. 4 is second with 
copulation of 10,655, and No, 9 L 
ml With 4,629 
The total for the county is 31,914 
compared with 34,272 hi 1920 and 

29,494 In 1910. 
Good Gains Here. 

Only two towns, Waco and Lawn 
dale, had a decrease in population 
from 1920 to 1930. Shelby almost 
tripled in population to the 10-year 
period, while Kings Mountain, the 
county's second town, doubled to 
lxe. 
The complete figure:; show a pro 

portlonate gain over the entire 
county. They are reproduced bil- 
low by townships so that they may 
be filed away for future reference 

Cleveland county _ 

Twp. t 
Twp, 8, B apt*. —„ 

b s Town _ 

Twp. 3, 
Twt>. 4. K Mtn. _ 

Orovwr town__ 
K. Mtn. town __ 

Twp. S_,__ 
Waco town-„„ 

Twp. * ...___ 

Bhelby city _ 

Twp. 7. Sandy Ron 
Latttmore town 
Moorcsboro town fl 

Twp. 8, PolkrUle_ 
Twp. 8, D. 8. __ 

Lawndale 
Twp. 10 __ 

Trtp 11 __ 

its* 
51,914 

833 
a.so’; 

873 
3,087 

10.508 
435 

5.838 
3,884 

178 
18.33# 
18.788 
,3.888 

370 
370 

3,535 
4.838 

738 
1,714 
».#3» 

11KS0 
34.373 

724 
3.385 

3,313 
7,217 

208 
3.800 
3.385 

189 
8.40# 
3.80# 
3.805 

38* 
338 

3,t71 
3.583 

774 
1,11$ 
1.387 

1910 
39,484 

72* 
3.3i« 

3.2*6 
4,5! I 

308 
9.318 
MW 

185 
6,500 
3.137 
2,78* 

397 
198 

9.3*9 
3.20* 

588 
1.285 
u» 

Cleaners End 
Price War Here 

Five C'leauers Agree On Cash And 
Carry >rices. Three of Deliv- 

ery Service. 

A truce has been reached between 
the dry cleaners of Shelby, thus 
ending a price war which has been 
raging for six months or longer. 
New prices are announced that art 
somewhat of a compromise between 
the wan ing elements, the cash and 
carry prices being raised, for in- 
stance on mens suits cleaned and 
pressed, from 50c to 65c. Men’s suits, 
pressing only, under the new agree- 
ment are set at 35c. Other prices are 
In proportion. 

Five Cleaners Agree. 
Five dry cleaning plants have 

signed the trace agreement and ef 
fective Monday, December 1, will 
adhere to uniform prices; the 
Whiteway Dry Cleaning, Shelby Dry 
Cleaning, Beck and Pratt‘, Quality 
Cleaners and Shelby Tailor shop. 
These five will continue, however, 
to collect and deliver garments—the 
Whitewav, Shelby Dry Cleaning and 
Beck and Pratt, but there Is an ex- 

tra charge for this delivery service. 
Men’s suits will be called for, dry 
cleaned and pressed and delivered 
for 90c but the terms are cash on 

delivery. Men’s suits are pressed 
under this delivery schedule for 50c 

Therefore, all five dry cleaners 
are on a cash basis to everybody and 
a customer can receive the bene- 
fit of the cheaper prices from three 
cleaners if he wishes to do his own 

"toting'’ of garments to and from 
the pressers. He may phone one of 
the three who waintain a delivery 
sendee and “pay the freight” which 
ranges from 15c to 25c per gar 
ment. 

Shelby Rotarians 
Hear Qee McGee In 
Meeting At Gaffney 

A number of Shelby people whc 
have been reading Gee McGees 
"Nobody’s Business” In The Star 
had the opportunity Tuesday night 
of hearing Gee and his old side- 
kick. "mike Clark,' ’speak. 

Those hearing him were Shelby 
Rotarians who attended an Inter- 
city meeting held by the Gaffney 
club at which the humorist and 
writer was the chief speaker 

Woodmen Dance. 

Thete will be a square and round 
dance at the Woodmen of the World 
hall, on West Graham street, Sat- 
urday night, November 39, begin- 
ning at eight o’clock. This dance is 
being given for the benefit of the 
degree team of Hickory camp No 
318, and we hope members of the 
W. O W will help out on this 
Plenty of good music and tt will last 
until midnight. 


